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Several alligators and an egret stand on the banks of the Bento Gomes river in the Pantanal wetlands near Pocone,
Mato Grosso state, Brazil. A vast swath of the vital wetlands is burning. The fires sweep across several national parks
and obscure the Sun behind dense smoke. Nearly 6,000 square miles have burned in the region since the start of
August. Firefighters, troops, and volunteers scramble to find and rescue jaguars and other animals such as macaws,
capybaras, and caimans from the flames. (AP Photo/Andre Penner)
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PUZZLING TIMES

Word Math Treats!
Cinnamon rolls are on
page 25. But here you will
find other pastry treats.

Germany—Fruitcake covered
with powdered sugar
Turkey—Layers of paper thin
pastry filled with chopped
nuts, sweetened with syrup

0

Netherlands—Dough rolled
around an almond paste filling
China—Round crust containing the yolks of salted duck
eggs, filled with red bean or

lotus seed paste
France—Named for crescent
shape, dough layered with
butter, rolled, raised, and
baked light and puffy

Maybe you’ll enjoy one of these treats at Thanksgiving or Christmas.
First you’ll have to do the word math to learn their names.

Word Math Treats!
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I Beg Your Pardon?

Does your mom, aunt, or grandma vote in the United
States? If so, she has Susan B. Anthony to thank. Before
Miss Anthony and other suffragettes came along, U.S.
women did not have the right to vote.
This summer, President Trump offered to pardon Miss
Anthony for breaking the law. She was arrested in 1872
for voting in Rochester, New York. She went to trial and
was convicted. But did she pay the fine? No! She did not
believe she had done anything wrong by voting.
Miss Anthony died in 1906, before the 19th Amendment gave women the right to vote. President Trump
pardoned Miss Anthony on the law’s 100th
anniversary.
Can you imagine what Miss Anthony
might say to the pardon if she were alive?
Susan B. Anthony
Some guess she would not accept
it—just like she didn’t pay the
fine after her trial. She might
More shorts onli
say, “Pardon me? No thank
every day!
you. I didn’t commit a crime!”

Hidden Footprints in Plain Sight
“A lot of people walk by it and never see
it,” says paleontologist Mark Nebel. He’s
referring to a rock with fossilized footprints
in it. The rock is near a popular Grand
Canyon hiking trail. Made of a combination
of sandstone, limestone, and mudstone, the
imprinted rock weighs hundreds of pounds.
There are 28 footprints with claw marks
hidden in it. They could be the oldest
known tracks from animals that lay eggs
with a shell. Researchers are curious about
the creature that made the prints.
Some think that a single, four-legged
animal made all the tracks. But no one
knows for sure. “You could always learn
more, and we certainly would like to find
more tracks of those same animals,” says
geology professor Steve Rowland.
What will happen to the rock and its
footprints? For now, it is sitting in plain
view along the Grand Canyon’s Bright
Angel Trail.
4

kids.wng.org

Grand Canyon
National Park
employee Anne
Miller examines
the footprints.
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Ivory Coast Safely Moves Elephants

People who live in a southern region of
the African nation called Ivory Coast gave
this elephant a name. They call him Hamed.
Now they’re giving him a new home. Hamed
was captured and moved to a zoo in Abidjan.
Soon he will move again to a park where he
will have more elephant friends. Sometimes
elephants stray into human farm communities. They can destroy land and scare the
people who live there. So officials catch and
remove the wild elephants in a bid to save
their lives and the elephant population.
Colonel Jerome Ake is Ivory Coast’s deputy
director general of forests and wildlife. He
says the elephant will go “where there will
be no more nuisance.” Ivory Coast once
was home to more than 1,100 elephants. Experts estimate only 300
ore shorts online
remain today.

On the road: Hamed is
loaded onto a flatbed truck
to be taken to Abidjan.

every day!

Tubing for Fish

kids.wng.org

Floating and fishing in the Caribbean
Sea off the coast of Venezuela
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Which is worse––a shark, a fishhook,
or a strong ocean current? All bring big
fears for Venezuelan tube fishermen.
They risk their lives to catch fish from
inflatable tubes instead of sturdy boats.
They float bravely on the open sea, searching for
fish. “If we had steady work, we wouldn’t risk our
lives out there,” says Juan Carlos Almeida.
Fishermen paddle out in groups up to five
miles from shore. Newcomers to tube fishing
prefer staying close to the pier. Many are fearful
of the open seas. The fishermen use plastic hand
paddles. They wear flippers. Extra fishhooks hang
from hat brims. That keeps the sharp hooks far
from the air-filled floating tubes. The fishermen
keep rubber strips on hand. They could become
patches in case a tube pops. Is tube fishing worth the
risk? People who must eat in the poverty-stricken
nation think so. Big fish swim in deep waters. “God gave
us this––the sea. So we go fishing,” says Eric Méndez.
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The boys wrinkle their noses
and rub their eyes. “It feels a
little weird, and it kind of hurts,”
says seven-year-old Andrew
McNulty. He and his brother
Hudson, along with their parents,
are part of a science project.
They are helping researchers
understand COVID-19 better.
The McNulty family is
participating in a large research
study. There are 2,000 families
in 11 U.S. cities taking part.
Twice each
month,
each

person’s nose gets swabbed.
Each week, everyone answers
these questions: “How are you
feeling?” and “Have you been
out in the community lately?”
There is much that scientists
need to learn about the coronavirus. They want to know how the
virus travels between people.
They need to ﬁgure out how to
keep kids at daycares and
schools safe.
Tina Hartert is a professor
of medicine at Vanderbilt
University. She’s a lead
researcher in the study. She
says each family does its own
“sampling.” That means they
test themselves. “A kit arrives at
their doorstep, and all of the
supplies are in these kits.”
What do you think of this
for a family science project?

Participants take their own blood
samples. (Of course, Andrew
and Hudson’s mom does this
for them.) Mendy McNulty
explains how it’s done. A little

AP Photos

Mendy McNulty swabs the
nose of her son Hudson, 9, in
their home in Mount Juliet,
Tennessee, while her husband
Joe, right, waits his turn.

Mendy McNulty puts test
swabs in the mail as her
son Andrew, 7, watches.

kids.wng.org/science-soup
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button goes on the
side of the arm.
When it’s pressed,
blood flows into a
collection tube. The
whole process takes
about two minutes.
Mrs. McNulty is
happy to share her
family’s information
for the study. She
hopes her family will
help scientists answer
questions like “How
many kids and teens
in the United States
are infected with the
coronavirus?” and
“How likely is the
virus to spread?”
By taking part in
the COVID-19 home
study, the McNulty
family is helping
others. Isaiah 41:6
says, “Everyone
helps his neighbor
and says to his
brother, ‘Be strong!’”
Just like his mom, nine-yearold Hudson doesn’t mind the
pricks and swipes. He thinks
the twice-a-month nasal test
actually “sort of tickles.”

God designed our bodies with a super-smart system for
staying healthy. It’s called the immune system. Its big job is to
kick out trespassers called germs.
Another word for “germ” is “antigen.” An antigen is an
unwelcome invader in the body. Antigens wake up the body’s
immune system. It gets ready to declare war on the intruders!
Bacteria and viruses are two different kinds of antigens.
When an antigen enters the body, it gets nice and comfortable.
It snacks on nutrients, zaps energy, and causes aches and
pains. The body needs help getting rid of it.
That’s when the immune system goes into defense! It
makes antibodies. These little guys look like the letter “Y.” They
hang out in blood. Their job is to destroy antigens in the body.
The result is a battle that plays out like one big game of tag.
Antibodies tag infected cells and get rid of them. Then the
antigen can’t spread.
The immune system coordinates its strong army of antibodies. Each time a new virus enters the blood, the immune
system creates new antibodies. The antibodies get rid of the
new antigens. If the same antigen ever comes back, the body
will remember it. Often, it can fight it off faster and stronger
than before.
A vaccine is a substance that helps develop immunity to an
antigen. It doesn’t make a body sick with the antigen, even
though it has a tiny bit of the germ in it. But it does cause the
body to create antibodies against the germ—even without
infection happening!
Scientists are working to create a vaccine for the coronavirus. They use their knowledge of the immune system God
created. They help boost that immunity to protect people
from harmful diseases that antigen infections cause.
Krieg Barrie

2WK21_06-09_SS.indd 7
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Lionfish are lured by a
lattice trap in the Gulf
of Mexico off the coast
of Destin, Florida.
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The genus name “Pterois” is
from the Ancient Greek word
for “feathered” or “winged.”

AP Photos

Looks can be deceiving. Lionfish are a good example of that. They are
b eautiful, but deadly. They damage ocean reefs. They overpopulate quickly,
forcing native fish out. They are aggressive and harmful––even to humans.
The quest is on to find a good way to remove these destructive fish from ocean
habitats where they don’t belong.
Scientists think traps could control the lionfish population. They are testing
two kinds of traps. One is a lobster trap with a skinny opening. It’s the perfect
size for a lionfish but too small for a lobster.
The other trap uses a vertical sheet of lattice as a lionfish lure. Lattice is a
type of plastic, wood, or metal fencing. But is it a good fish trap?
Steven Gittings works with the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. He invented the pop-up trap using plastic lattice, frames, and nets. When
the trap hits the ocean floor, its net opens. The net stays flat until it is pulled up.
The only fish caught are the ones around the pop-up when the nets are closed.
Lionfish hang out near anything that sticks up from the bottom of the ocean.
A study in the journal PLOS ONE found that the lattice traps snagged about 10
lionfish for every other fish caught. The traps seem to work!
Test traps have worked well in shallow waters. But they don’t catch as many
lionfish in deep waters. Maybe lionfish prefer shallow places. Or maybe the
traps need to be tweaked for the depths.
Overall, scientists think the new lionfish traps are worth investing in. Maybe
they should come with a warning for unsuspecting lionfish. After all, a lionfish’s
bright colors and showy fins are warnings to its prey!

Science Soup

QUIZ
1. What three
things do the
home-study
participants
have to do?
a) take
temperatures,
swab noses,
stay indoors
b) answer
questions,
stay indoors,
swab noses
c) swab noses,
take blood
samples, answer
questions
d) see a nurse
daily, take blood
samples, wear
masks inside
2. Antibodies
are shaped like
which letter?
a) B
b) X
c) C
d) Y
Answers
p5

AP Photos

AP Photos

t

In the case of the species Pterois, or lionfish, looks
are definitely deceiving. These fish are stunningly
beautiful. They boast colorful. eye-catching stripes
and enormous spines. But lionfish have huge
appetites and poisonous fins. They prey on all kinds
of other fish. They are not fearful of predators.
How can something so beautiful be so dangerous?
Lionfish live on the edges of coral reefs, in
lagoons, and on rocky surfaces in the ocean. They’re
native to the South Pacific and Indian Oceans. But
in recent years, they’ve been spotted in the Atlantic
Ocean. And their numbers there are growing.
Scientists wonder how so many have made it across
the globe.
Some think Hurricane Andrew helped them. In
1992, when the hurricane hit, it destroyed a Florida
aquarium. The hurricane released six lionfish into
the Atlantic Ocean. Just six! But lionfish families
grow quickly. They reproduce monthly. They can
live for 15 years. Every year more and more lionfish

3. What is
the pop-up
lionfish trap
made of?
a) coral reef
b) metal piping
c) lattice
d) old lobster
traps
4. What
warning sign
does a lionfish
flash?
a) bubbles
b) beautiful
colors
c) float upside
down
d) ink clouds
5. What are
some ways
that something
beautiful
might be
disguising
something
harmful?

take over reefs. They are aggressive. They hurt other
fish. Lionfish are even harmful to humans. Their
beautiful colors are flashy warnings: “Stay away!”
What looks lovely isn’t always. In 2 Corinthians
11:12-15, Paul reminds believers to pay attention.
He warns about people who falsely disguise
themselves as followers of Christ. They may look
like Christians, but looks can be deceiving. In verse
14, Paul says that even Satan disguises himself as
an angel of light.
Sin might sometimes seem good to our eyes.
But God’s Word is clear: Sin is ugly, destructive,
and harmful. Thankfully, the Holy Spirit shows us
the difference between true good and evil disguised
as good.
God created the lionfish. He gave it stripes and a
strong personality. When sin entered the world, the
beautiful lionfish became harmful. God promises
one day to make His creation beautiful again—on
the inside AND out!
November/December 2020 • WORLDkids
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These two people belong
together. So do their portraits.
After 125 years apart, the paintings have been reunited at
last. Good detective work,
Ariane van Suchtelen!
Ms. van Suchtelen is the
curator at the Mauritshuis,
a famous art museum in the
Netherlands. That’s where the
woman’s portrait was hanging.
Ms. van Suchtelen discovered
that well-known Renaissance
artist Bartholomäus Bruyn
painted the woman. He painted
her just before she got married.
The woman’s braids are hiding
under her cap. Some of her hair
has probably been shaved or
plucked to make her forehead
look high. (Seems strange to us!
But back then, women wanted
to show off their foreheads. Big
forehead? That meant you were
beautiful and smart.) The
woman holds a bittersweet
ﬂower. That kind of plant often
shows up in wedding portraits
of the time. But to whom was
the woman offering the ﬂower?
Whom was she looking at?
Time for some sleuthing.
Ms. van Suchtelen found an old
record. It said a diptych—a set
of two paintings—had been sold

marriage. It’s also like Adam and Eve. Remember in
Genesis when God said, “It is not good that the man
should be alone”? He then said, “I will make him a
helper fit for him.” (Genesis 2:18) When Adam first
saw the woman God made, he broke out into song.
Rightly so! The creation of woman—and the
creation of marriage—is something worth singing
about! Adam’s song is the first song recorded in the
Bible:
“This at last is bone of my bones and flesh of my
flesh.” (Genesis 2:23)
Soon after Mr. Bruyn painted them, the German
couple were married. They became joined together

kids.wng.org/time-machine
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Margareta Svensson/Mauritshuis Museum

Jakob and Elisabeth paid dearly to have these
pictures painted. In their time, people often had
their portraits made before marriage—kind of
like engagement photos today. But not
everyone could afford to hire
Bartholomäus Bruyn. He was one of
the leading artists in Cologne.
One portrait without the
other always seemed
somehow incomplete.
That’s just like

Jakob and
Elisabeth were
married in
1539.

Their wedding
portraits were
reunited in
2020.

Margareta Svensson/Mauritshuis Museum

for life—just as God intended. We don’t
know a lot about what their life was like.
But we can imagine they worked hard
together raising their large family. Did
they always agree? Probably not! But
the two stayed together until Jakob
died in 1567.
A good marriage is a deep friendship
between two imperfect people. A
three-legged stool stands up better
than a two-legged one. Similarly, a
marriage works best when it has three
participants: a man, a woman, and God.

at a London auction in 1896.
She located an old photo of
the man’s portrait. She
followed clues to learn his
name: Jakob Omphalius.
He was a respected
German lawyer. She also
learned about his wife,
Elisabeth. Records
showed the two had been
married in February 1539.
Originally, a hinge had
connected the two portraits. But
when the paintings were auctioned, no one remembered who
the people in the pictures were.
Someone bought Jakob. Someone else bought Elisabeth. The
lovers were separated until . . .
A German art expert spotted
Jakob at a Paris auction house in
2019. The Mauritshuis bought
the painting for 250,000 pounds.
(That’s about 326,400 American
dollars.) Jakob and Elisabeth
came back together at the
Mauritshuis this summer.
“When you see them next to
each other you see how well
they go together,” Ms. van
Suchtelen tells The Guardian.
This painting story has a
happy ending. So did the story of
the real Jakob and Elisabeth. They
went on to raise 13 children.

God supplies a man and woman with
the love they need. As they serve each
other with the strength God gives, their
love grows. He gives them the ability to
repent. They can forgive each other’s
flaws and mistakes. Here’s another good
way to describe marriage: two people
forgiving each other again and again
and again.
So they are no longer two but one
flesh. What therefore God has joined
together, let not man separate.
— Matthew 19:6
November/December 2020 • WORLDkids
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The horse-drawn wagon (above) believed to
have carried the body of Old West lawman
Pat Garrett (below) to his grave is on display
at the New Mexico Farm & Ranch Heritage
Museum in Las Cruces, New Mexico.

AP Photos

This horse-drawn wagon may
have carried a famous Old West
lawman to his grave. Now the
hearse has a new home: the New
Mexico Farm & Ranch Heritage
Museum.
The lawman it (maybe) hauled
was Pat Garrett. He won fame by
killing notorious Wild West
criminal Billy the Kid.
Later, Mr. Garrett was shot in
a ﬁght over a ranch in 1908. He
died. Why do people think this
hearse carried Mr. Garrett to the
graveyard? Easy answer: It was
the only one available in Las
Cruces, New Mexico, at the time
of his death.
Leah Tookey is the museum’s
history curator. “The chances are
if his family decided they wanted
to put him in a hearse, they put
him in this hearse,” she says. But
she says they also may have driven Mr. Garrett to the cemetery
in the back of their farm wagon.
Still, the hearse interests people in Mr. Garrett. He was
sheriff of Lincoln County in the New Mexico territory. Mr.
Garrett captured Billy the Kid, the famed gunﬁghter and cattle
rustler. After Billy escaped, Mr. Garrett tracked him down at
Fort Sumner and killed him in 1881.
The hearse has changed hands many times over the
years. At ﬁrst, people in Las Cruces used an ice wagon
to transport the dead. But then they found the hearse—
just an old wagon that needed serious help. Chickens
were roosting in it! Some Old Westerners bought the
tumbledown coach. They rented it out as a hearse for
$10 to local families. Half that money went to the
stable to pay for the horse, driver, and horse feed.
Many years later, the hearse was owned by a man
named Cal Traylor. He was interested in Mr. Garrett.
After that, people parked it at the Historical Museum
of Lawmen in Dona Ana County, New Mexico.
Ms. Tookey says the hearse will be
displayed in the Heritage Museum’s main
gallery along with a chuck wagon, milk wagon,
and farm wagon.
WORLDkids • November/December 2020
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A painting of
“Billy the Kid”

AP Photos

Time Machine

QUIZ

Take a gallop through the
Old West . . . in the movies.
Tumbleweeds blow across
dusty towns. Sheriffs capture
bandits. Marshals wrangle
with outlaws. The bad guys
wear black hats, and the good
guys wear white hats.
You’ll ﬁnd Billy the Kid
and Pat Garrett in the movies
too. Billy the Kid has been
portrayed on TV at least 50
times! But these two slung
guns in the history books as
well as on the big screen.
They’re the real deal.
Billy the Kid was born in New York City
in 1859. What was his real name? Scholars disagree. He
had many aliases (false names). Some say Henry McCarty,
Jr. Others claim it was William H. Bonney, Jr., or William
Wright, among others.
Billy’s family left New York and moved west to the
New Mexico territory. He got used to life in the West and
learned to speak Spanish. But as a teenager, Billy fell into a
pattern of stealing and breaking the law.
People knew Billy by his sombrero hat. At times, he was
charming. But he could turn violent quickly. Billy didn’t
commit famous Old West crimes such as holding up banks
or robbing trains. But he did steal lots of cattle and horses.
Eventually, Billy was arrested in 1880 for killing a
sheriff in the New Mexico territory. He escaped from jail,
killing two more deputies before Pat Garrett caught up
with him. Legend says Billy murdered 21 people total—
one for each year of his short life.
Until God restores perfect justice, there will always be
“white and black hats.” After Billy’s death, Pat Garrett
wrote a book about the outlaw’s misdeeds. The book
probably tells some tall tales. But no matter the actual
number of Billy’s crimes, his story teaches us something
true. Crime never pays—then, now, or anytime.
For I the Lord love justice; I hate robbery and wrong.
— Isaiah 61:8

1. reunited
a) brought back together
b) explained again
c) auctioned off

2. flaws
a) qualities
b) failings
c) callings

3. notorious
a) dishonorable
b) beloved
c) historical

4. misdeeds
a) legends
b) crimes
c) stories

Answers
page 5
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1.
a)
to
b
c)

2.
a)
b
c)

3.
a)
b
c)

4.
a)
b
c)

A
3.

you give a lot of money to
someone who didn’t know how
to spend it well? The explosion
shows Lebanon is in trouble.
Corruption has seeped into the
government. Leaders often use
their power for their own selﬁsh
gain instead of for the good of
their people.
The ammonium nitrate was
stored in Beirut for six years.
Most people had no idea they
lived near a giant pile of dangerous chemicals. But port workers

Grafitti near the site of
the August 4 explosion
in Beirut, Lebanon.

AP Photos

It was 6 p.m. in Beirut,
Lebanon. Father Richard Abi
Saleh was praying in his church.
Then everything went wrong.
“I started seeing the ceiling
dropping on me,” he remembers.
And then the windows broke.
Father Saleh realized what was
happening.
A gigantic explosion had
shaken Beirut. Its shockwave
moved through neighborhoods.
Apartments were destroyed.
Glass and debris blanketed the
streets. Nearly 180 people died.
Six thousand were wounded.
Around 350,000 are now homeless because of the explosion.
What caused this disaster?
People have part of the answer.
We know that 2,750 tons of
ammonium nitrate were hidden
at the city’s port. Ammonium
nitrate is a chemical used for
fertilizer. This stuff explodes—
sometimes by accident, and
sometimes on purpose. Something—we don’t know what—lit
the chemical on ﬁre. It blew up.
Devastation followed. The
explosion destroyed most of the
city’s grain supply. People
relied on it for food.
Lebanon needs help.
But who will help . . . and
how?
Nations rush to give aid. But
they also act carefully. Would

and government ofﬁcials
knew about it. Clearly, the
government was not protecting the Lebanese people.
French President
Emmanuel Macron visited Beirut
after the explosion. He promised
money to rebuild the city. But
he said it would not fall into
“corrupt hands.” The United
States and its allies send investigators to Beirut. They seek the
truth about what happened. The
nations will send help if Lebanon
makes changes. On the “to-do”
list: Get rid of corruption. Create
a plan for good government.
And make sure the Lebanese
people agree with it.

kids.wng.org/citizen-ship
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Church-goer Fadi Saadeh was injured in the
massive Beirut blast. He is bandaged and heartbroken. He asks, “Should I forgive or not?”
Many Lebanese people were angry with their
government before the blast even happened. Now
they’re furious. Some want to get rid of their leaders. Protesters say politicians should resign and be
punished for ignoring such a dangerous problem.
Michel Aoun is Lebanon’s president. He said
an investigation will try to uncover what caused
the blast. Did someone set off a bomb? Or was it
all an accident?
Ofﬁcials say the blast may have created $15
billion in damage. It’s hard to imagine such a
large amount of money. That much cash could
buy you a castle, a jet, a private island, a lot of
cool cars, and you’d still have plenty left over.
Lebanon can’t afford that kind of expense. The
nation was already deeply in debt.
Do any Bible verses come to mind when you
think about Lebanon? How about “When the
righteous increase, the people rejoice, but when

of
n

the wicked rule, the people groan”? (Proverbs
29:2) It’s hard to ﬁnd a good side to the tragedy in
Lebanon. But we know God is sovereignly working
there for the good of His people. This could be a
bright spot: The explosion exposed corruption in
the Lebanese government. It revealed its close ties
to a terrorist group called Hezbollah. Now the
Lebanese government may be forced to cut those
ties. Also, the explosion created a city full of
deeply needy people. Lebanese Christians—and
Christians around the world—have an amazing
opportunity to bring relief to them.
“If we did not have faith in God, we would not
come to church,” says Mr. Saadeh. “We came
here to ask God to forgive them.”
Love your enemies, do good to those who hate
you. — Luke 6:27

AP Photos

Christians gather in
Beirut at a memorial
for those who were
killed by the explosion.
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“Chickens! Get your chickens here!”
More than a hundred needy families in Donetsk, Ukraine,
get help. Each family receives nine broiler chickens. But
these chickens aren’t wrapped in plastic. They’re still
alive. The birds even come with two ingredients necessary
for happy hens—chicken feed and roosters.
Volunteers from the International Committee of the
Red Cross started the chicken donations in 2017. People
in Donetsk live near ﬁghting. In some parts of the city,
homes lie less than a mile from battles between Ukrainian
soldiers and separatists.
Why the ﬁghting? Ofﬁcials in some nations believe
Ukraine should rule itself. Others believe the area should
belong to Russia. Conﬂict started in 2014. That was after
Russia claimed Crimea, which belongs to Ukraine.
Around 13,000 people have died
in the ﬁghting since then.
Ukrainians often need food.
Other countries help. But these
Red Cross volunteers have a
unique plan. They want to help
Ukrainians raise food on their
own. They want Ukrainian people
to feel good about providing for
themselves.
What would be best for Ukrainians? They need ﬁghting to stop.
They need a just government to
A Red Cross
rule. And—of course!—they need
worker hands
out chickens
to eat. What better blessing than
to Ukrainians.
chickens? Farm animals like these
are a gift that keeps on giving.
Chickens produce eggs for eating. Baby chicks
grow up into the next generation of egg-layers. Eventually, Ukrainians will roast chicken for dinner too.
They may even sell extra meat and eggs for income.
Will these chickens or their chicks become . . .
Chicken Kiev? Ukrainians love their Chicken
Kiev. It’s a meal made by rolling a chicken
cutlet around herb butter and coating it with
breadcrumbs. This traditional
Try making
Chicken Kiev for
dish gets its name from Kiev,
dinner . . . with help
Ukraine’s capital city.
from mom or dad

Donetsk
Russia

UKRAINE

Crimea

A young Ukrainian
holds a box of Red
Cross food aid in a
village under control of
pro-Russian separatists
in eastern Ukraine.

How does God feel about helping the needy?
These verses—and many others—make it clear:
“You shall open wide your hand to your brother,
to the needy and to the poor.” (Deuteronomy 15:11)
“It is more blessed to give than to receive.”
(Acts 20:35)
“Blessed is he who is generous to the poor.”
(Proverbs 14:21)
People in Ukraine need generosity. As they
continue in hunger, their immune systems
struggle. Without proper nutrition, they become
vulnerable to disease.
But how should we help them and others like
them?
One option is to send food directly. This certainly helps for a time. But some call this solution
a “Band-Aid” ﬁx. A Band-Aid doesn’t help much
when a wound needs surgery or stitches. The same
is true in food aid. It costs a lot of money to ship

AP Photos

Reuters

CITIZEN SHIP QUIZ
1. Which is true?
a) Everyone in Lebanon
expected an explosion.
b) Foreign nations
expected an explosion.
c) Corruption has crept
into Lebanon.
d) Lebanon has plenty
of food left.

2WK21_14-17_CS.indd 17

food to other countries. And a meal
helps someone for
only a few hours.
But we can also bless people by giving the
supplies, knowledge, opportunities, and tools they
need to support themselves. If farmers can grow
food, they can feed themselves and sell the extra
they grow. That provides food for others and
money for farmers to buy what they need to stay
in business. It can give them a real way out of
poverty. That helps for a lifetime.
Of course, sometimes people need food right
now. Maybe they live in a war zone where farming
is impossible and no food is available. Maybe a
natural disaster has just destroyed their ways of
making money. In those situations, we can be
ready to give—not just direction, but dinner.
If a brother or sister is poorly clothed and
lacking in daily food, and one of you says to them,
“Go in peace, be warmed and ﬁlled,” without
giving them the things needed for the body, what
good is that? — James 2:15-16

3. Chicken donations help
people in Ukraine __.
a) eat for a day
b) raise their own food
c) put an end to fighting
d) elect a just government

4. Continued hunger makes
it easier for people to__.
a) find work
b) choose new officials
c) get sick
d) get surgery

2. Hezbollah is __.
a) a terrorist group
b) a Christian church
c) a Lebanese bank
d) a Lebanese
5. Explain why offering live chickens instead of simply chicken
language
meat or eggs is valuable to help the Ukrainian people.
Answers
page 5
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Is this a cookie . . .
or a work of art?
It’s both!
Judit Czinkné Poór
is an amazing cookie
craftsperson from
Hungary. She started
out as a porcelain
painter. Then she
decided to start doing
what she loved—
decorating cookies with
delectable designs.
Her cookies look
pretty much perfect,
don’t you think?

But Ms. Poór says,
“There is no such thing
as being perfect. One
can always be better.”
Most people ordering
her cookies ask for
Hungarian folk
embroidery patterns.
She also enjoys painting
cookies with portraits
of people and animals.
She bases these paintings on photos.
Each cookie takes a
long time to ﬁnish. She
has to stop for breaks.

And after all that work
. . . do people actually
eat these cookies?
They do.
Would you?
“I can only smile at
it,” says Ms. Poór. “It
doesn’t bother me.”
She says everyone
does what they want
with the gingerbread
they ordered.
Ms. Poór makes
every single gingerbread treat by hand.
She even crafts the gift

boxes herself. She
works alone, usually
from home—though
sometimes she travels
to her workshop to
teach decorating to
others. Customers from
many countries order
her fantastic designs.
“People buy from me
all year,” she says.
Favorite cookie order
occasions are birthdays,
anniversaries, and the
biggest season of
sweets—Christmas.

Photos: Mézesmanna • Illustrations: Krieg Barrie
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Ms. Poór says it’s
challenging to run her
own business. But she
trusts God to help her.
“Faith means everything
for me,” she says. “I
feel it’s very hard to
thrive in life without
faith. . . . When there is
no hope, people ﬁnd it
difﬁcult to survive. God
has been my main
support since I was 16
years old. Without Him,
I wouldn’t be who I
am. I got my talent and
everything from Him.”

Photos: Mézesmanna • Illustrations: Krieg Barrie

Just
a few
examples
of the edible
art that
Ms. Poór
creates

How many kinds of cookies can you make?
Sugar cookies. Peanut butter cookies.
Whoopie pies. Sandwich cookies. Butter
cookies. Pinwheel cookies. The classic
chocolate chip. Cookies you cut out. Cookies
you drop onto the pan by the doughy spoonful.
Cookies you slice and bake.
The varieties seem endless! Throw on
some glaze, a sprinkle of powdered sugar,
a dab of frosting, and you’re good to go.
Or . . . you can buckle up and make
Judit-Poór-level cookies. At least, you can try.
Start small. Begin with two bowls of
royal icing. (Look up a recipe ﬁrst. You’ll
need powdered sugar and pasteurized egg
whites or meringue powder.) Make one bowl
of icing thick like toothpaste for piping
around the edge of the cookie. Add extra egg
whites to make the other icing a little thinner.
The thin icing can ﬁll in the cookie’s middle.
That ﬁlling-in part is called “ﬂooding.”
Want color? Split the frostings into more
bowls and stir in food dye. Pour the colored
icing into plastic bags (the kind with a zipper
on top). Cut a tiny corner off each bag to
squirt the icing through. And we mean a
really tiny corner. The smaller the tip on
your bag, the better you’ll be able to draw.
Practice! Use a pencil or crayon to sketch
out some designs on a piece of paper. Trace
your sketch with the frosting. Start with
straight lines. Learn to maneuver the bag
and turn. You can always scrape the frosting
off, put it back in the bag, and try again.
Now you’re ready to get to work on the
cookie itself. Treat your cookie like a coloring
book. Pipe around the cookie’s edge. Then
use the thinner icing to ﬂood the inside of
the design. Do this step quickly to keep the
decoration smooth. Once you have a good
coat of frosting on, let the cookie dry for at
least an hour. (Twenty-four hours would be
better to give the icing time to grow rock
hard. But who can wait a whole day to
decorate a cookie?)
After that, add your designs to the cookie.
Don’t be afraid to make mistakes. You can
always eat them!

FOLLOW A RECIPE AND
MAKE SOME ROYAL ICING.

PUT THE ICING IN BAGS AND
SNIP OFF A TINY CORNER.

MAKE A SKETCH AND PRACTICE
YOUR ICING SKILLS.

GO FOR IT AND DON'T BE
AFRAID TO MESS UP!
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pace.*

*They didn’t really lift weights.

s
in

The m
igh
t

were just regular mice. During their journey, these
lost a lot of muscle and bone mass—just what
scientists expected. But the eight genetically
engineered “mighty mice” kept their bulk. Their
muscles remained similar to those of other
“mighty mice” that stayed behind at NASA’s
Kennedy Space Center.
Eight normal mice received the mighty mouse
treatment in space. They returned to Earth with
bigger muscles than they
left with. A SpaceX
kept their
bu
ice
m
capsule brought all 40
l
y
mice back in good
condition in January.
When will the
new muscle tech be
used on people? Not
for a long time. Scientists have to make sure
it will work on humans
without harming them.
k

Splash! Mutant “mighty mice” parachute into
the Paciﬁc Ocean . . . on their way back from
outer space!
The mighty mice spent a month on the International Space Station. What made them so mighty?
Scientists changed their genes. A pair of proteins
keep muscles from growing and growing and
growing. Scientists blocked these proteins in the
mice. The mighty mice developed twice as much
muscle as regular mice.
In outer space, muscle—both mouse and
human—loses mass. But the super-gene mice
didn’t lose muscle mass during their journey.
That’s a triumph for science . . . and a boon for
astronauts too. The breakthrough could keep
astronauts from losing muscle and bone on long
space trips like Mars missions. It could also help
people on Earth who can’t get out of bed or who
need wheelchairs because of weak muscles.
Forty young female black mice rocketed to the
space station in December. Twenty-four of these

A SpaceX capsule
transported the mice
to and from the
space station.

20
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The International Space Station
is an orbiting laboratory about
the size of a football field.

*They didn’t really lift weights.

When God created people, He placed them
ﬁrmly on planet Earth. Their bodies are designed
to ﬂourish in an environment where gravity holds
them down. So when people go to space, they
have a lot of adjusting to do.
People in space don’t experience gravity the
same way they do here. Their bodies relax. They
ﬂoat. Sense of balance grows confused. (That’s
why all the writing inside spacecraft faces
the same direction—so astronauts
remember which way is up!) In one
sense, the weightlessness felt in
space really takes a load
off. In another sense,
it totally wears
people out.
Why? Moving to
zero-gravity affects
hand-eye coordination.
It causes motion sickness
and changes the way
people move. On Earth,
human bones and
muscles have to support
the weight of the body.
In space, people are
weightless. Bones and
muscles don’t have to
push against gravity.
They grow weak. They
lose density. Astronauts
must exercise for two
hours each day in
space just to keep
their bodies from
deteriorating.
Astronauts face
other problems too.

AP Photos

TAKE APART
SMART QUIZ

1. delectable
a) tasty
b) complex
c) perfect

Body ﬂuid moves toward their heads, putting
pressure on their eyes. This can cause vision
problems. Calcium ﬂows out of their bones. They
can easily grow dehydrated and develop kidney
stones. Medications even react differently to
bodies in space.
Compare twin astronauts. The ﬁrst one, Scott
Kelly, takes a one-year mission to the International
Space Station. That’s twice the amount
of time astronauts normally spend
in space. Mark Kelly, Scott’s
twin brother, stays on Earth.
Like all astronauts, these two
are in great
physical
shape. But
space treats
Scott roughly.
When he returns to
Earth, scientists compare him to Mark. Scott’s
telomeres—chromosome parts
that slow down aging—have
grown shorter. (Newsﬂash:
Space actually makes
you old!) He thinks
less clearly and
quickly than he
used to. His bones
Scott Kelly
are less well-formed
than his brother’s.
Scientists hope
astronauts will soon be
able to travel to Mars.
Mark Kelly
Those journeys could last
at least three times longer than
Scott Kelly’s. Could “mighty mouse”
treatment make Mars missions possible?

2. maneuver
a) sketch
b) guide
c) design

3. boon
a) injury
b) disadvantage
c) benefit

4. deteriorating
a) relaxing
b) unbalancing
c) weakening

Answers
p5
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Something has
changed in in Milovice,
Czech Republic. Flowers pop up. Invading
grasses disappear. Who
do Czechs have to
thank? Some monstrously heavy animals
. . . and the people who
put them to work.
Tall, dense, invasive
grasses took over an old
military base in Milovice years ago. Many,

Conservationists
thought carefully
before choosing big,
hoofed animals to clear
out grasses. Couldn’t
people just cut the grass
using machines? Nope.
That would cost too
much. What about
ordinary domestic
animals such as sheep?
Those were out too.
They feed on endangered plants as well as
on the baddies.
BUT—invasive
grasses are a delicacy
for wild horses. European bison and cattle
called tauros love to
chow down on bushes.
Eureka! Scientists had
discovered the perfect

kids.wng.org/critter-file
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Adonis blue: Charles J. Sharp/Sharp Photography

A tauros
jumps from a
truck into the
former military base
in Milovice, Czech
Republic.

heavy-hoofed team.
And the animals don’t
mind a bit. They’re just
doing what they’re
made to do—walking
around and eating.
The tauros were
brought in from the
Netherlands. Wild
horses were transported
from Britain. European
bison came from
Poland. The project
now has herds of 27
European bison, 25
tauros, and some 70
wild horses. The animals
move freely on the
pastures year-round.
Within two years
of grazing, ﬂowers
sprouted. Today, seasonal ﬂowers change

AP Photos

A tauros

many years before that,
wild horses, bison, and
other big-hoofed animals
roamed freely all over
Europe. Now they are
transforming the
overgrown base.
God designed
human bodies to heal.
He designed land to
heal too. Animals can
help land powerfully
come back to life. They
can return balance after
damage is done.
“It’s a miraculous
change,” says Dalibor
Dostal, the director of
the organization European Wildlife. He says
nobody expected the
land to transform so
much so fast.

A 16th-century
drawing of an auroch

The blue star
gentian flower

the color of the whole
area over the course of
the year. Precious blue
life reappears. The rare
blue star gentian ﬂower
ﬂourishes. The Adonis
blue, a butterﬂy, comes
back too. People have
spotted it for the ﬁrst
time since 1967.
And the good will
spread. This year,
conservationists hope
to make the sanctuary
bigger. Eventually,
it should span
890 acres.

Adonis blue: Charles J. Sharp/Sharp Photography

AP Photos

The Adonis blue
butterfly

Conservationists have big plans for the huge-horned tauros. They
want these wild cattle do the job that once belonged to the auroch.
Have you ever met an auroch? We’re pretty sure you haven’t—unless
you’re a time traveler visiting from sometime before the 1600s. You
may have seen this super cow in a picture of a cave painting though.
The auroch stood almost six feet tall. It was slender but strong. It
moved swiftly on long legs. The auroch could defend itself from wolves
with its long, heavy horns. Speaking of heavy . . . aurochs could weigh
more than 1,000 pounds.
Aurochs had the ability to live in almost any habitat in Europe. And
they did! Wild herbivores such as aurochs grazed all over the continent.
As they munched, they cleared land. This kept baby trees from growing.
The open, unforested land made by aurochs provided a home for
many other animals and plants.
People hunted the fierce auroch for food and sport. It was dangerous
business. An auroch could kill a person easily.
Still, overhunting and disease wiped out the auroch. The last one
died in Poland in 1627.
BRINGING AUROCHS BACK: Today, fewer and fewer people farm
cattle in Europe. The wide-open habitats created by their grazing
disappears. So do the plants and animals that once thrived in them.
What can people do? Bring the aurochs back . . . or at least try to.
The tauros now roaming Milovice came from the Netherlands. There,
people are trying to make a new auroch. How? They’re “back-breeding.”
That means they’re combining old cow breeds that look and act like
aurochs. They think they’ll be able to breed a bovine with genes similar
to those of the original super cows.
People can’t create an animal God made, of course. But they can breed
animals to fill a need. Are tauros the same as aurochs? No. They’re substitutes. Like aurochs, they can clear land and can fend off predators. With
each new generation of breeding, the tauros resemble aurochs more.
For every beast of the forest is mine, the cattle on a thousand hills.
— Psalm 50:10
November/December 2020 • WORLDkids
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It was quite the day for Little White
and Little Grey. The two whales poked their noses
into the sea for the ﬁrst time in 10 years!
First, the belugas went on a journey. They
started 6,000 miles away at an aquarium in China.
Then they headed to the world’s ﬁrst open-water
beluga sanctuary in Iceland.
Of course, people had to move them. How do
you move a beluga? It takes a lot of planning,
manpower, and some machine power too.
Belugas are some of the smallest whale types.
But you’d still be hard-pressed to pick one up.
These two weigh about 1,980 pounds each! A
whale can be transported in a huge tank of water.
Or people can stow it in a padded sling and keep
it wet and calm.
Little White and Little Grey made their
30-hour trip in specially built tanks. A crane
lifted them and placed them on trucks in
China. Next a jet carried them to Iceland.
Then they moved to other trucks. Those
24

boarded a ferry and took the whales to Keimaey
Island to a temporary care facility. All this
happened in 2019.
Did you spend time in quarantine this year?
Little White and Little Grey did too—but not
because of the coronavirus. Their quarantine was
spent in a pool at the Whale Sanctuary adjusting
to the cool temperatures of the Arctic Sea.
Now the whales are cozying up to a new
home—the sanctuary’s ocean pool. The whales
will spend about a month getting used to it.
Underwater gates allow them to swim into yet
another pool. Soon other gates will open and let
them pass into the rest of the sanctuary.
What do the belugas think of their new home?
Little Grey spends time inspecting a razorbill bird
that drops by. Little White quietly takes in her
new surroundings. The two are eating well—and
a healthy appetite is always a good sign.

AP Photos

Little Grey is transferred
to a pool in Klettsvik
Bay in Iceland.
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Little Grey and
Little White were
about a year old
when people captured
them in Russian
waters. They were
then sold to a park in
China, where they
lived in an indoor
pool. After growing
up in captivity, Little
Grey and Little White
will never be able to
make their home in
the open ocean again.
Still, a new owner
wanted to move them
to a place where they
could live more like
belugas in the wild.
More than 300
belugas live in
captivity around the
world. Should they?
Not everyone agrees.
On one hand, it gives

people joy to see
whales and other sea
mammals up close at
parks. Not everyone
has opportunity to see
these creatures in the
wild. Marine mammal shows can share
the wonder of the
animals with all
watchers. Scientists
can study captive
whales more easily
than wild ones. What
they learn gives them
ideas for protecting
whales in the wild.
Captive whales may
also have access to
medical care they
wouldn’t receive in
the open sea.
BUT—when
whales live in the
ocean, they have
miles and miles of

space in which to
move. They dive
thousands of feet
deep. Man-made
tanks—even big
ones—offer only a
fraction of the area
whales are designed
to roam. Living in
some whale tanks
would be like inhabiting a bathtub instead
of a neighborhood!
Whales are designed
to constantly move
long distances. In
tanks, they grow
bored. Captive
whales live much
shorter lives than
whales in the wild.
People are
stewards—caretakers—of God’s
world. We even care
for whales. Just a

A beluga whale poses for a
photo with a visitor at the
Mystic Seaport Aquarium
in Mystic, Connecticut.

small number of
people can have a big
impact on these huge
mammals. We can
put whales in safe
environments or
dangerous ones. We
can hunt them to
extinction—or we can
study them carefully
with a sense of awe
and responsibility.

CRITTER FILE

QUIZ

1. What is a star gentian?
a) a blue butterfly
b) a flower
c) a type of cattle
d) an invasive grass
2. Tauros are ____.
a) identical to aurochs
b) a substitute for aurochs
c) regular cows
d) wolves
3. Why were the belugas
quarantined?
a) to protect them from
the coronavirus
b) so they could get
used to razorbills
c) so they could adjust
to cold water
d) so they could spend
time in slings
4. How many belugas
live in captivity?
a) zero
b) 300
Answers
page 5
c) 3,000
d) two

AP Photos

5. Is it right or wrong to
keep whales in captivity?
Give reasons for your
answer.
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Abdenabi Nouidi sold his favorite horse. He
needed money to feed his other work horses. His
team pulls tourists in carriages through the busy
streets of Marrakech, Morocco. The city usually
buzzes with visitors. But most have vanished.
Coronavirus rules are keeping them away from
Morocco. That means no work for the horses and
no income for their owners. What will happen to
the carriage horses?
The Society for the Protection of Animals
Abroad (SPANA) says hundreds of Morocco’s
carriage horses and donkeys are in danger. The
North African country’s tourism industry is collapsing. The country closed its borders after the
ﬁrst virus case hit Morocco. It
also banned travel to eight
cities. One of those is
Marrakech. The rules
were made to protect
people from disease.
A SPANA
veterinarian
But thousands
inspects
of people depend
a sick
horse.
on the carriage
horses for
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income. One horse carriage provides for four to
ﬁve families. That includes owners, drivers, and
stable boys. Abdeljalil Belghaoute is a carriage
driver. He waits in line hoping that someone
wants a ride. “If you have a shop, you can close it.
If you sell goods, you store them. But imagine
having . . . horses who need to eat, drink, and get
medical care,” he says. “Only tourism can save us
from this catastrophe we’re facing.”
Mr. Nouidi has three brothers. They have been
forced to sell seven of their horses. The remaining
horses grow nervous. Without carriage work, the
horses’ routine is interrupted. Feed runs low.
SPANA helps carriage owners provide for their
horses. It delivered three months’ worth of feed to
almost 600 horses in Marrakech. “It became very
clear to us when the lockdown was ﬁrst imposed
that many of Marrakech’s working animals would
need our help or face a dire outcome,” says the
head veterinarian at SPANA’s Marrakech center.
“They give
so
much
to their
Abdeljalil Belghaoute waits for
customers in Marrakech, Morocco.
owners. There is
so little that we
can give back,”
says Boujamaa
Ninich. The
longer the pandemic goes on,
the harder it will
be on Morocco’s
horses and the
families they
work for.

AP Photos

Carriage horses in a stable
in Marrakech, Morocco,
on July 22, 2020

God created horses and gave them a purpose.
He made them useful to man. Horses are hard
workers. They are helpful. They are smart and
strong. They are also beautiful. Horses bring
people joy! Maybe that’s why we read much
about them throughout history.
A group of horses is a herd. In ancient
times, people kept herds for meat. That was before
they realized horses could be trained to work.
The Bible tells about working horses. Pharaoh
commanded hundreds of two-wheeled chariots
for war. Exodus 14:7 says that Pharaoh took 600
chosen chariots and all the other chariots of Egypt
to pursue the Israelites.
Years later, David led thousands of horsemen.
In 2 Samuel 10, God gave David victory over
the Syrian army. That was a big deal because the
Syrians had 700 chariots and 40,000 horsemen!
For centuries, the muscular, sure-footed,
hoofed beasts have pulled wheeled vehicles like
chariots, carts, and wagons. They’ve done the
heavy labor of hauling freight and plowing ﬁelds.
They proudly carry royalty on their backs.
Spanish explorers brought horses to North
America in 1519. European settlers came with
more. First, small breeds were shipped to the

table
cco,

The Egyptian
Pharaoh
Ramses II in
a chariot

Americas.
That was due
to size restrictions on
ships. Later, huge draft
horses arrived from Europe.
Native Americans valued the European
animals. They used them for hunting, travel, and
war. Early pioneers who didn’t have oxen used
sturdy horses to pull their heavy Conestoga
wagons. Horses were faster than oxen. But they
also had much bigger appetites! They eat as much
food as a family of 10!
As America grew, so did the jobs for mares
and steeds. Cowboys and farmers came to rely on
them. People in big cities also needed horses for
transportation.
Today, our equine friends have been replaced by
machines in many roles. But they still have jobs to
do! Horse racing, trail riding, equestrian shows, and
rodeos are popular for entertainment and recreation.

Being a carraige driver (or coachman) requires knowledge and training.
Below are just some of the important parts of a horse-drawn carriage .
Hood

Foot
board

Backband

Collar

Reins

Blinker

Lap robe

Bridle
Belly girth

AP Photos

AP Photos
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Some of the
pyramids of
Meroe in
Sudan

kings ruled from the 8th
century B.C. to the 4th
century. And the kings
of Kush are buried in
pyramids—the most
extraordinary pyramids
you have (maybe)
never heard of.
Pyramids usually
make us think of Egypt.
Did you know there are
twice as many pyramids
in Sudan? Sudan has

more pyramids than
any other country in the
world. The Meroe Pyramids were built in
Nubia. That was of the
ﬁrst civilizations in
Africa. Egyptian pyramids hold pharaohs.
These hold pharaohs
too. These kings ruled
the people of Kush.
They were called the
Black Pharaohs. Rich

Kushite people were
buried in these pyramids
for almost 600 years.
This summer, two
weeks of heavy rain fell
in Ethiopia. The Nile
River swelled. Rainy
season happens in that
part of the world every
Young Sudanese boys
navigate a flooded
street on a makeshift
raft through the
town of Salmaniya.
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Statue: Matthias Gehricke

AP Photos

Floods caused major
trouble in Sudan this
summer. Rising waters
destroyed 100,000
homes. Now the ﬂoods
inch farther—into the
ancient royal city of the
Kushite kings.
The city is known as
the Island of Meroe.
This spot was once the
heartland of the Kingdom of Kush. Kushite

Statue: Matthias Gehricke

AP Photos

year from June to
October. But this year
was extra rainy. The
Nile rose about 57 feet
in August. The river
has not ﬂooded so
severely in almost 100
years. Flash ﬂoods
struck much of Sudan
beginning in late July.
Authorities declared
the country a natural
disaster area.
Sudan already had
plenty of problems.
The country is deeply
in debt. People cannot
not get enough fuel,
bread, and medicine to
live. Sudanese money
becomes less valuable
as time goes by.
Now people pump
water out of parts of the
submerged pyramid
site. They set up sandbag barricades. The
situation is under
control for now. But
workers are watching
for more water.

Jet Balloon

QUIZ

Does the name “Kush” ring a bell? It comes from the Bible.
Kush, or Cush, was Ham’s oldest son. Ham was Noah’s son. So
Cush lived in the world soon after the great ﬂood. Moses’ wife is
also called a Cushite in the Bible.
Cush means black. Bible scholars often consider Cush to be the
ancestor of the dark-skinned people that lived in Ethiopia in Bible
times. It appears that Ham’s children . . . and grandchildren . . . and
great grandchildren . . . spread far and formed a great empire. In the
Old Testament, Cush usually refers to southern countries where the
children of Cush made their homes. Sometimes the Bible refers to
Cush as a large, undeﬁned territory. At other times, it talks about
Cush as a single kingdom.
Ezekiel says the land of Cush was south of Egypt. Later, that
country was called Nubia. (Present-day Nubia lies partly in Sudan
and partly in Egypt.)
The Kushites also
Nubians depicted on the walls of Egyptian tomb
spread through Arabia,
Babylonia, Persia, and
to western India.
For a long time,
people overlooked the
Kush archaeological
sites. Many thought they
were just part of ancient
Egypt. Then Swiss
archaeologist
Charles Bonnet
came along. He
discovered
that Kush
rose to power when Egypt declined. Kush was different
from Egypt. Kushites had their own ways of building
and making art.
At one time, the Kushite kings even ruled in Egypt.
They wore Egyptian-style clothes (kilts and belts). They
donned some unique Nubian bling too—necklaces with
charms shaped like rams’ heads and crowns decked with
renderings of two serpents. But Assyrian forces drove the
Kushites back to their homeland, Nubia. Soon
A statue of
after that, the pharaohs were buried at Meroe.
a Kushite
The Bible is true, and ancient artifacts tell the
ruler
same story the Bible does. No surprise there!
1. routine
a) exercise and activity
b) repeating actions
done regularly
c) new things to learn

2. chariot
a) seat at a rodeo
b) Conestoga wagon
c) two-wheeled war
vehicle

3. submerged
a) emptied
b) flooded
c) disintegrated

4. renderings
a) depictions
b) contradictions
c) enclosures
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1
a
b
c

2
a
b
c

3
a
b
c

4
a
b
c

A
1

Going, Going, GONE!
The days of the Wild West are long gone. But
people are still making and selling Old West art. One
western art collection is expected to sell for more than
$15 million! The art belonged to Texas oil tycoon T.
Boone Pickens. He collected Western paintings,
“Flags on the Frontier”
sculptures, cufflinks, and watches. Some of the pieces
is one of the valuable
are 100 years old. Others were created as recently as
paintings in Mr. Pickens’
2001. While he was alive, Mr. Boone Pickens surrounded
(right) collection.
himself with art that shows the bold, strong-willed
people of the West. (Read about some of these characters in Time Machine, pages 12-13.) Mr. Boone Pickens grew up in Oklahoma.
He died last September and is buried outside his childhood bedroom window.

Stop, Book Thieves!

That’s not a bookshelf!
The rare books were
hidden under the floor.

More shorts onli
every day!

Burglars cut holes in the roof of a London warehouse. They
sneak down using ropes. Inside, they load 200 books into 16
large bags. That’s a lot of trouble to go to for books! Right?
These aren’t just any books. The stash includes first editions of
works by scientists Galileo Galilei and Isaac Newton. Together,
the books are worth about $3.2 million. Police searched for the
books for three years. At last, they found them under a house in
Romania. Now the thieves face the judge. And that judge will
probably throw the book at them! (Not literally. To “throw the book
at them” means to punish them severely with the strict “letter of the
law.”) “These books are extremely valuable, but more importantly
they are irreplaceable,” says London Detective Inspector Andy Durham.

kids.wng.org

It’s Breyer Horses by a length! No! My Little Pony leads at the home
stretch! They’re neck-and-neck!
Those are actually just two of the 12 finalists suggested for inclusion in
the National Toy Hall of Fame this year. Others are the games Risk, Sorry,
Yahtzee, Bingo, and Jenga. Then there are hands-on
toys sidewalk chalk, Lite-Brite, Masters of the
Universe, and the 1990s virtual pet Tamagotchi.
Baby Nancy also made the cut. She is an ethnically
correct black doll that first came out in 1968.
Christopher Bensch is the vice president for
collections for the Hall of Fame. He says that all
nominees have changed how people play. So how
are the final choices made? A national committee
votes
for the winners. People like you also voted online.
A Breyer
The three toys with the most votes will enter the Hall
Horse and a
My Little Pony
of Fame on November 5th.
30
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High-Tech Mayflower
The Mayflower set sail from Plymouth, England,
in 1620. It carried settlers across the Atlantic Ocean.
Fast forward 400 years. The ship’s namesake
launched from Plymouth. The new and improved
ship could make history in a different sort of way.
This Mayflower replica (a remake) has no crew or
passengers. Artificial Intelligence (AI) steers the boat.
The AI captain responds to wind, waves, other ships, and surprises. The Mayflower
Autonomous Ship is the first AI ship. It will explore dangerous parts of the ocean. One
day, AI could power other types of boats too. Imagine crewless cargo ships, water taxis,
research vessels, and warships! United States Ambassador Robert Wood Johnson
says the ship shows that “the pioneering spirit of the Mayflower really lives on.”

ore shorts online
every day!

The new
Mayflower
is ready to
launch from
Plymouth,
England.

Picture Perfect Planet

Jupiter and its moon Europa are the stars of
a new photo taken by the Hubble Space
Telescope. Hubble helps us understand
space by snapping photos of things too
far for us to see. It took the crystal-clear
picture of Jupiter and Europa when the
planet was 406 million miles away! Europa
is smaller than our Moon. In the photo, it
looks like a pale dot next to the giant gas
kids.wng.org
planet. A bright white splotch in the photo shows
a new storm racing around Jupiter. The breath-taking
photo even makes Jupiter’s Great Red Spot look brighter
red. That spot is a massive and long-lasting storm on Jupiter’s
surface. The storm is big enough to swallow Earth!

AP Photos

A Blue Blueberry Season
Kuplink, kuplank, kuplunk! Remember little Sal dropping wild blueberries into her metal pail?
That’s a scene from Robert McCloskey’s beloved children’s book Blueberries for Sal. Wild blueberry
picking is a tradition in Maine. But sadly, it’s been a blue summer for Maine’s crop. Far
fewer blueberries were harvested this year than before. A late spring frost, a
long drought, and the effects of the coronavirus pandemic all worked
against wild blueberry producers. Maine is America’s largest producer of
wild blueberries. The state produces more than 80 million pounds of
the superfood each year. Wild blueberries differ from cultivated (farmgrown) blueberries. Wild blueberries are smaller. They occur naturally
in fields called blueberry barrens—or, they do when the weather
conditions are right. Work conditions were not the best either this
summer. Seasonal workers who tested positive for coronavirus could not
pick berries. Companies made those workers quarantine instead, to
protect health in communities that live near the barrens.
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Read your WORLDkids
from cover to cover, and
then you’ll be ready to
complete this crossword
based on story details
found in this issue. Solve
the colored clues first if a
word has you stumped!

28

29
30

31

32

COLORS
Say this to scare someone.
This curved structure is
one way to span a space
without a flat ceiling.
ACROSS
3
8
10
13
15
17
18
20
21
22
24
27
28
30
31
32

a North African country between Algeria
and the Atlantic
environment where an animal naturally lives
Every _____ of the forest is mine. Psalm 50:10
beautiful but dangerous and invasive fish
It is more _____to give than to receive. Acts 20:35
to bring together again
a wheeled vehicle pulled by horses
to decay; to become worse
the animal was in _____, not free in the wild
a timely benefit
a gift to a charity
fighters of antigens that live in our blood
a device used to catch wild animals
vehicle that transports a dead body to its grave
a plant that spreads quickly and aggressively
a Q-Tip for example. Used for testing for COVID-19

The sound a horse makes
A short word for insect
Put the flowers in a _____.

DOWN
1
2
4
5
6
7
9
11
12
14
16
19
23
24
25
26
29

32

Please take your _____
and we’ll get started.

When the wicked rule, the people _____. Proverbs 29:2
an explosion
a two-wheeled vehicle pulled by horses used in battle
It might be Billy the Kid’s real last name
Everyone helps his _____. Isaiah 41:6
a cute white whale
dishonest or illegal behavior by powerful people
how astronauts feel in space where there is no gravity
This country is at war with Russia.
What therefore God has joined together, let not
man _____. Matthew 19:6
super cow from the 1600s
well known but for bad reasons
Which came first: this or the egg?
paintings on two tablets connected by hinges
I the Lord love justice; I hate _____ and wrong. Isaiah 61:8
the lawman who killed Billy the Kid
_____ disguises himself as an angel of light.
2 Corinthians 11:14
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